Anthony S. Verrelli was sworn in as a member of the Assembly for the 15th Legislative District.

**SENATE ACTION (SESSION)**

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY RACING COMMISSION:
Charles E. Tomaro, of Edison, to replace Manny Aponte.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION:
Michael Beson, of Ocean, to replace Myron Shevell.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY:
Raymond M. Pocino, of Lawrenceville.
Gregory Lalvée, of Bridgewater, to replace Ulises Diaz.
Michael R. DuPont, of Red Bank.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE POLICE TRAINING COMMISSION:
H. James Polos, of Highland Park, to replace John R. Sette.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Reverend Kenneth L. Saunders, of Piscataway, to replace Hope Cooper.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STOCKTON UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Leo B. Schoffer, of Margate City.
Jose T. Lozano, of Oradell, to replace Dean Pappas.

TO BE CHAIR OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Samuel J. Plumeri, Jr., of Hamilton, to replace James Plousis.

**Bills Introduced:**

S2856 Gopal,V Horse-boarding bus.-clarify sales tax REF SBA
S2857 Gopal,V Ovarian cancer-prov. income tax contrib. REF SHH
S2858 Gopal,V/Diegnan,P+2 Badges, law enforcement-concerns REF SSG
S2859 Greenstein,L Francis J McManimon Hwy-portion of Rt195 REF STR
S2860 Greenstein,L Prevailing wage viol.-concerns debarment REF SLA
S2861 Corrado,K Mental health-part of ed. curriculum REF SED
S2862 Pennacchio,J Playgrounds-allocate Green Acres funding REF SEN
S2863 Sarfo,P/Sweeney,S Trans proj-concerns loc aid prog funding REF STR
S2864 Sarfo,P Alcohol bev. lic.-concerns REF SLP
S2865 Sarfo,P Plenary retail consumption lic-formula REF SLP
S2866 Greenstein,L Sexual assault allegations-emp. report REF SLA
S2867 Greenstein,L Life Sci. Training, Devel. Prog.-estab. REF SLA
S2868 Greenstein,L Innovation Portal-estab. REF SEG
S2869 Greenstein,L Tech and life sci. bus.-concerns REF SEG
S2870 Bucco,A.R. Law enforcement off-concerns Class Three REF SLP
S2871 Turner,S Pub. util. rate incr-phob until hearings REF SEG
S2872 Cryan,J Restrictive covenant-proh cert provision REF SLA
S2873 Singleton,T Higher ed.-concerns accountability REF SHI
S2874 Diegnan,P Revised Uniform Athlete Agents Act REF SLA
S2875 Diegnan,P Sickle cell trait-screen student-athlete REF SED
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S2876  O'Scanlon,D  Speed Limit Sanity Act  REF STR
S2877  Diegnan,P  Bisphenol A in infant products-proh sale  REF SCM
S2878  Diegnan,P  Bisphenol A used in packaging food-proh  REF SCM
S2879  Diegnan,P  Food packaging-concerns  REF SEN
S2880  Diegnan,P  Pre-lawsuit notice of claim req-concerns  REF SJU
S2881  Singleton,T  Vacant, abandoned prop.req. securing  REF SCU
S2882  Rice,R  Abandoned prop.-concerns  REF SCU
S2883  Holzapfel,J  State sch. aid-concerns calculation  REF SED
S2884  Beach,J/Turner,S  Election tech. purposes-concerns  REF SSG
S2885  Pou,N  Constr. worker emp.-concerns  REF SLA
S2886  Madden,F/Greenstein,L+1  Pre-lawsuit notice of claim req-concerns  REF SBA
S2887  Singleton,T  Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act  REF SLA
S2888  Rice,R/Bucco,A.R.  Energy, Manufacturing Workforce Dev Prog  REF SBA
S2889  Vitale,J  SNAP-outreach plan to inform students  REF SHH
S2890  Cunningham,S  Liberty Sci. Ctr.-incr. aid,$2.561M  REF SBA
S2891  Lagana,J/A/Singleton,T  Cong. Full Employment Act  REF SGL
S2892  Sweeney,S  Aviation fuels-concerns taxation  REF STR
SCR134  Greenstein,L  Natural resources-concerns  REF SEN
SJR92  Corrado,K  Visit NJ Zoo/Aquarium Mo-desig September  REF SSG
SJR93  Brown,C/Van Drew,J  Law Enforcement Off Mem Wk-May 15th  REF SLP
SR92  Cryan,J  Larry Doby Cong Gold Medal Act  REF SGL
SR93  Gopal,V  Excel Mental Health Addiction Treatment  REF SHH

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R)  Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15  Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act  (29-0)

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R)  Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15  Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act  (31-0) (Oroho)

Bills Passed:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R)  Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15  Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act  (31-0)

Bills Received from Governor/Conditional Veto:

S250 Scsca (2R)  Van Drew,J/Gopal,V  Airports, cert.-prov. tax cred. elig.
S844  Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+8  TDI-estab. partial return to work prog.
S866 Sca (1R)  Sweeney,S/Vitale,J+1  Emerg. assist.-extends cert. elig.
S2293 SaSaAca (3R)  Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15  Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act
S2758  Vitale,J/Ruiz,M  Co. Optlon Hosp. Fee Pilot Prog.-estab.

Bills Received from Governor/Absolute Veto:

S878  Madden,F/Sweeney,S+13  Income tax agreement reciprocal-concerns
S2662  Sweeney,S/Bateman,C+5  Heating oil tanks-concerns liab.

Co-Sponsors Added:

S119  (Madden,F)  Fed income tax return-candidate disclose
S854  (Singer,R)  Light frame resid. constr.-estab restrict
S1111  (Smith,B)  Homestead prop. tax reimb-estab. base yr
S1312 Scs (SCS)  (Diegnan,P)  Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
S1349  (Scutari,N)  Opioid Prev. & Rehab. Prog. Fd.-estab.
S1491  (Van Drew,J)  Superstorm Sandy aid overpyrmts-recover
S1494  (Bateman,C)  Hudson Riv. Palisades-proh. cert. devel.
S1537  (Bucco,A.R.)  Pension, retire. income-remove elig. cap
S2341  (Bateman,C; Greenstein,L; Pennacchio,J; Van Drew,J; Weinberg,L)  PERS-concerns accidental disab. benf.
S2690  (Turner,S)  Pharmacy benf.-concerns
S2815  (Bateman,C)  Architectural Paint Stewardship Act
S2858  (Lagana,J; Weinberg,L)  Badges, law enforcement-concerns
S2886  (Kean,T)  Sch. meals-concerns
SR39  (Greenstein,L)  Organ harvesting-denounces
SR78  (Cruz-Perez,N)  Jewish people-historical connection
Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S296   (Thompson,S)    Pub. sch. dist.-subcontract agreements
S736   (Turner,S)    Charter sch. applications-review
S746   (Cruz-Perez,N)    Hearing aids-cert. audiologists dispense
S982   (Turner,S)    Safe and Sanitary Rental Housing Act
S1494   (Weinberg,L)    Hudson Riv. Palisades-proh. cert. devel.
S2244   (Lagana,J.A.)    Opioid med. warning sticker-req.
S2444   (Singleton,T)    Vet peer support help line-study
S2614   (Kean,T)    STEM Entrepreneur Fellowship Prog-estab.

The Senate President has made the following appointment:

*Effective August 23, 2018

New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority:

Douglas S. Eakeley, of Green Village.

The Senate adjourned at 3:00 P.M. to meet again on Thursday, September 13, 2018 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “1” and “2” scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A4331    Zwicker,A    Property rights-removes certain REF ASL
A4332    Zwicker,A    Spill Comp., Control Act cap-incr. cert.  REF AEN
A4333    Bramnick,J/DeCroce,B    Statewide Affordable Housing Obligation  REF AHO
A4334    Bucco,A.M.    Law enforcement off-concerns Class Three  REF ALP
A4335    Downey,J/Houghtaling,E    Med. debt-delays cert. collection  REF ACO
A4336    Benson,D    Mental health, addictions svc.,$25M  REF AHU
A4337    Benson,D    Transp., Haz. Walking Rt. Act  REF AED
A4338    Mukherji,R/Chiaravalloti,N    Liberty Sci. Ctr.-incr. aid;$2.561M  REF AST
A4339    Swain,L/Tully,P+1    Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.  REF ATR
A4340    Jones,P    Plenary retail consumption lic.-concerns  REF AOF
A4341    Benson,D/Swain,L    Sch. bus driv.-concerns retesting  REF ATR
A4342    Tully,P/Swain,L+1    Sch. safety-concerns  REF ATR
A4343    Benson,D/Tully,P    Sch bus safety personnel, cert.-req.  REF ATR
A4344    Swain,L/Jones,P+1    Sch. bus driv.-concerns  REF ATR
A4345    Tully,P/Swain,L+1    Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training  REF ATR
A4346    Tully,P/Swain,L    Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC  REF ATR
A4347    Space,P    Fire & EMS Crisis Intervention Svc-estab  REF ALP
A4348    DeCroce,B    UEZ creation-W. Milford  REF ACE
A4349    Rooney,K    Plastic bags, film-establ recycling prog  REF AEN
ACR187    DeCroce,B    Prop. tax deduct-cert Law enforce. off.  REF ASL
ACR188    Bramnick,J/DeCroce,B    Affordable housing-Leg. determine  REF AHO
ACR189    Dancer,R    General approp. law-concerns  REF ASL

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R)    Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15    Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act

Motions:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R)    Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15    Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act   To Susp Rule 22:5 (65-0-0) (Benson)

Bills Passed:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R)    Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15    Securing Our Children's Future Bond Act

Bills Received from Governor/Absolute Veto:

A3267 Aca (1R)    Vainieri Huttle,V/Pinkin,N+3    Carryout bags-estab. and dedicate fees
Bills Received from Governor/Conditional Veto:

A764 AcaScaSca (3R) Caputo,R/Tucker,C+28 Alyssa's Law-sch., equip. w/panic alarm
A1053 Houghtaling,E/Taliaferro,A+5 Agric. lands-revise/expand trespass laws
A2762 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Mukherji,R+7 Disab. leave, temp.-revise law
A2763 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+1 Temp. disab. insur. report-req addd data
A3676 AcaAca (2R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J+4 Garden St Growth Zone-creates AC Airport
A3863 AcaSca (2R) Murphy,C/McKnight,A+21 Healthcare worker-auth parking privilege
A3703 Aca (1R) DeAngelo,W/Cryan,J+1 HVACR lic law-revise ownership standards
A3754 McKnight,A/Speight,S+9 Hair braiding estab.-lic. exemp.
A3808 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Bramnick,J+2 Pub. contracts-prov. prompt pymt.
A4118 Swain,L/Tully,P+5 TDI and family temp. disab.-concerns
A4181 Acs (ACS) Jones,P/Murphy,C Sch dist, renaissance-concern enrollment
A4230 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Mukherji,R+3 Sports wagering-changes use
A4261 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Moriarty,P+2 St sales and use tax-concerns collection
A4262 Pinto Marin,E/Sweeney,S Corp. bus. tax-concerns

Bills Given First Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:

A764 AcaScaSca (3R) Caputo,R/Tucker,C+28 Alyssa's Law-sch., equip. w/panic alarm
A1053 Houghtaling,E/Taliaferro,A+5 Agric. lands-revise/expand trespass laws
A2762 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Mukherji,R+7 Disab. leave, temp.-revise law
A2763 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+1 Temp. disab. insur. report-req addd data
A3676 AcaAca (2R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J+4 Garden St Growth Zone-creates AC Airport
A3863 AcaSca (2R) Murphy,C/McKnight,A+21 Healthcare worker-auth parking privilege
A3703 Aca (1R) DeAngelo,W/Cryan,J+1 HVACR lic law-revise ownership standards
A3754 McKnight,A/Speight,S+9 Hair braiding estab.-lic. exemp.
A3808 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Bramnick,J+2 Pub. contracts-prov. prompt pymt.
A4118 Swain,L/Tully,P+5 TDI and family temp. disab.-concerns
A4181 Acs (ACS) Jones,P/Murphy,C Sch dist, renaissance-concern enrollment
A4230 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Mukherji,R+3 Sports wagering-changes use
A4261 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Moriarty,P+2 St sales and use tax-concerns collection
A4262 Pinto Marin,E/Sweeney,S Corp. bus. tax-concerns

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:

A764 AcaScaSca w/GR (4R) Caputo,R/Tucker,C+28 Alyssa's Law-sch., equip. w/panic alarm
A1053 w/GR (1R) Houghtaling,E/Taliaferro,A+5 Agric. lands-revise/expand trespass laws
A2762 Aca w/GR (2R) Greenwald,L/Mukherji,R+7 Disab. leave, temp.-revise law
A2763 Aca w/GR (2R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+1 Temp. disab. insur. report-req addd data
A3676 AcaAca w/GR (3R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J+4 Garden St Growth Zone-creates AC Airport
A3863 AcaSca w/GR (3R) Murphy,C/McKnight,A+21 Healthcare worker-auth parking privilege
A3703 Aca w/GR (2R) DeAngelo,W/Cryan,J+1 HVACR lic law-revise ownership standards
A3754 w/GR (1R) McKnight,A/Speight,S+9 Hair braiding estab.-lic. exemp.
A3808 Aca w/GR (2R) Greenwald,L/Bramnick,J+2 Pub. contracts-prov. prompt pymt.
A4118 w/GR (1R) Swain,L/Tully,P+5 TDI and family temp. disab.-concerns
A4181 Acs w/GR (ACS) Jones,P/Murphy,C Sch dist, renaissance-concern enrollment
A4230 Aa w/GR (2R) Burzichelli,J/Mukherji,R+3 Sports wagering-changes use
A4261 Aa w/GR (2R) Burzichelli,J/Moriarty,P+2 St sales and use tax-concerns collection
A4262 w/GR (1R) Pinto Marin,E/Sweeney,S Corp. bus. tax-concerns

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A4176 McKeon,J Pub. officials, elected-concerns benf. FROM 2RA
A4271 Lopez,Y/Downey,J Opiod use pub sch-concerns instruct prog FROM AED
AR111 Dancer,R Pollinators-homeowners create habitat FROM AAN

Co-Sponsors Added:

A173 (Chaparro,A) Rape shield law, civil-creates
A218 (Chaparro,A) Autobus-reg. reqis. w/mun.
A259 (Andrzeiczak,B; Land,R; Jasey,M; DiMaio,J; Mazzeo,V; Armato,J; Caputo,R; Dancer,R; Schepisi,H) Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
A295 (Chaparro,A) Medicaid income, cert.-excl. income tax
A312 (Chaparro,A) Palliative care svcvs.-prov. info.
A313 (Chaparro,A) Headstart benf.-concerns distrib. timing
A323 (Chaparro,A) Funeral directing-concerns practice
A332 (Mazzeo,V; Armato,J; McKnight,A) Nursing home-estab aide-to-resid ratio
A436 (Chaparro,A) Med fac, cert-priority power restoration
A455 (Chaparro,A) Student Loan Ombuds-estab, reg. loan svc
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A478 (Chaparro,A) Mammmograms, cert.-benefit coverage req.
A539 (Chaparro,A) Opioid antidote availability-concerns
A570 (Chaparro,A) Del Riv Toll Bridge Comm-impose restrict
A632 (Chaparro,A) Beaches-allow vet. spouse free access
A766 (Chaparro,A) Internet gaming affiliates-req. lic.
A786 (Downey,J) Emp. restrooms-allow cert. people
A790 (Chaparro,A) Combat to College Act
A791 (Chaparro,A) Vet. Asst. Grant Prog.-estab.
A792 (Chaparro,A) Victimization, sr clt/disab-create crime
A1191 (Chaparro,A) Med transf cert.-req. signal arms
A1225 (Swain,L; Tully,P) Firearms, undetectable
A1248 (Chaparro,A) Drug overdose
A1252 (Mazzeo,V; Armato,J) Vet. benf., cert.-broadens elig.
A1257 (Chaparro,A) Selective Svc.-part of driv. lic process
A1264 (Chaparro,A) Child unattended in mv-awareness campaig
A1313 (Chaparro,A) Necessary care animal cruelty law-revise
A1418 (Chaparro,A) Sr. clt. high-rise bldgs.-security req.
A1419 (Chaparro,A) Birth cert. Jersey City-issue by Dec. 31
A1420 (Chaparro,A) Crime victim, viol-proh personal id info
A1431 (McKeon,J) Safe Sanitary Subsidized Rental Housing
A1454 (Chaparro,A) Dogs and Cats-proh. sight-unseen sale
A1460 (Chaparro,A) Svc. contracts - automatic renewal
A1470 (McKnight,A) Nurse staffing standards-estab.
A1486 (Chaparro,A) Offshore wind energy proj.-approve
A1503 (Chaparro,A) Hosp, non-profit-concern prop tax status
A1584 (Chaparro,A) Drug overdose-estab. info. clearinghouse
A1597 (Chaparro,A) Multistate Nurse Lic. Compact-NJ enters
A1604 (Kennedy,J) Recreational Therapists Lic. Act
A1615 (Chaparro,A) Day care ctr. support-corp. tax cred.
A1624 (Chaparro,A) Pub. records custodians-no penal
A1666 (Chaparro,A) Human trafficking off.-civil actions
A1715 (Chaparro,A) Steroid use among students-deter
A1729 (Chaparro,A) Homeless shelters, emerg.-concerns
A1765 (Chaparro,A) Drones-reg. and profh. cert. operations
A1811 (Chaparro,A) Land owner liab.-add cert. activities
A1835 (Chaparro,A) Carbon monoxide detectors-req. in sch.
A1843 (Chaparro,A) MV lease term.-allows, event of death
A1859 Aca (1R) (Chaparro,A) Self-driving mv-clarifies insur. req.
A1864 (Chaparro,A) Work First NJ prog.-repeals family cap
A1874 (Chaparro,A) Parole-concerns max sentences
A1879 (Chaparro,A) Child care ctrs.-test water for lead
A1887 (Chaparro,A) Emergency asst.-allows cert. addt.
A1902 (Chaparro,A) Renewable energy efficiency-estab. prog.
A1904 (Chaparro,A) Mental illness-concern invol. commitment
A1909 (Chaparro,A) Sexual assault, minor-guilty of assault
A1912 (Chaparro,A) Sepsis recognition-hosp. estab protocols
A1914 (Chaparro,A) Charitable food contrib.-tax deduct.
A1915 (Chaparro,A) MacAnthony's Law-defaced firearms
A1920 (Chaparro,A) Health care-req cert disclosures
A1924 (Chaparro,A) Insur. producer lic. fee-concerns
A1933 Aca (1R) (Chaparro,A) Driv. w/suspended lic.-concerns penal
A1988 (Chaparro,A) MV Surcharge Community Svc. Prog.
A1989 (Chaparro,A) Green Fd.-estab. in BPU
A2077 (Johnson,G) Pub participation lawsuit-dismiss motion
A2090 (Chaparro,A) Autocabs, cert.-permits digital meters
A2269 (Johnson,G) Medicare coverage-expand to all resid.
A2317 (Chaparro,A) Daisy's Law-vet fac prov dog supervision
A2318 Aca (1R) (Chaparro,A) Animal rescued from mv-immunity
A2431 (Giblin,T; Dancer,R) Prescription drugs-health benf. coverage
A3101 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Arts and tourism-incr. hotel fee rev.
A3408 (Conaway,H) Suicide prev-sch personnel training prog
A3722 (Giblin,T) Incarcerated person-student finan. aid
A3801 (Mejia,P) Library Aid:$10.5M
A3959 (Space,P) Intestate estates-concerns
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3993/2214 Acs (ACS)  (Auth,R)  Pharmacy benf.-concerns
A4052  (Webber,J)  Pension, retire. income-remove elig. cap
A4246  (Chaparro,A)  St. parks, beaches-remain open
A4284  (Conaway,H)  Sch. threat assess.-concerns
A4315  (Bucco,A.M.)  Manufacturing Ext. Prog.;$250K
A4339  (DeAngelo,W)  Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4342  (Chaparro,A)  St. parks, beaches-remain open
A4344  (DeAngelo,W)  Sch. bus driv.-concerns
A4345  (DeAngelo,W)  Sch. bus driv and aides-concerns training
ACR72  (DiMaio,J; Murphy,C)  People's Republic of China-condemns
AJR31  (Caputo,R)  Growing Stage Children's Theatre-desig.
AR115  (Bramnick,J)  Organ harvesting-denounces

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A1632  (Chaparro,A)  Bus. Tax and Incentive Task Force
A1908  (Chaparro,A)  Dogs, outdoor dining fac.-permits
A1913  (Chaparro,A)  Prescription drugs-marketing practices
A2293  (Benson,D)  Mosquito spraying-reg cert notification
A2461  (Bucco,A.M.)  Sch. used as polling place-security req.
A2592  (Chaparro,A)  Human trafficking-concerns cert. lic.
A2596  (Chaparro,A)  Affordable housing, cert.-tax credits
A3185  (Dancer,R)  Ed. subcontracting agreements-concerns
A3395  (Dancer,R)  Pub. sch. dist.-subcontract agreements
A3440  (Karabinchak,R)  Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req
A3587  (Calabrese,C)  Health care industry rep.-concerns
A3860  (Mukherji,R)  Intestate estates-concerns
A3932  (Chaparro,A)  Power outage-concerns placement of equip
A3959  (Mukherji,R)  Intestate estates-concerns
A4057  (Chiaravalloti,N)  Guaranteed transfer pathways-estab.
A4134  (Mukherji,R)  Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
A4171  (DeAngelo,W)  Tech and life sci. bus.-concerns
A4232  (Chaparro,A)  Sch. bus driv.-concerns
A4290  (Mukherji,R)  Immigration concerns
A4320  (Reynolds-Jackson,V)  Prevailing wage viol.-concerns debarment
A4323  (Moriarty,P)  Funeral directing-concerns practice
AJR129  (Land,R)  Sergeant Domnick Pilla, Jamie Smith Day
AJR136  (Wimberly,B)  Fair Housing Act-50th anniversary

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:


Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A101  (Chaparro,A)  Natl. Guard memb.-corp. bus. tax cred.
A136  (Chaparro,A)  Family leave-concerns
A259  (Chaparro,A)  Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
A262  (Chaparro,A)  Judges-exempt from jury duty
A359  (Chaparro,A)  Autopsies-concerns
A386  (Chaparro,A)  Prop. recprds cards-electronic format
A388  (Chaparro,A)  Real estate referral agents-concerns
A409  (Chaparro,A)  Infants, toddlers-concerns visitation
A685  (Bucco,A.M.)  Mun. ordinance viol. fines-collection
A782  (Chaparro,A)  Child Placement Bill of Rights-updates
A1028  (Lampitt,P)  Police-estab. prog. to prevent suicide
A1605  (Chaparro,A)  Death benfs.-concerns claims
A1620  (Chaparro,A)  Drug tests-analyze independent lab.
A1657  (Chaparro,A)  Legionnaire's Disease-control outbreaks
A1717  (Chaparro,A)  Contraception, emerg.-pharmacies stock
A1905  (Chaparro,A)  Duckweed on pond, lake-post warning sign
A1906  (Chaparro,A)  Digital Currency Jobs Creation Act
A1911  (Chaparro,A)  Sober living homes-concerns regulation
A2591  (Chaparro,A)  Knockout game-third degree assault
A3185  (Mazzio,V)  Ed. subcontracting agreements-concerns
A3455  (DeCroce,B)  Natl. Guard, NGB-22 form-elig. for benf.
A3574  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Domestic viol victim-concerns cell phone
A3664  (Dancer,R)  Non-teaching staff-concerns arbitration
Third Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3757 (Kennedy,J) Home mortgages-concerns principal pymts.
A3959 (Giblin,T) Intestate estates-concerns
A4134 (Murphy,C) Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
A4171 (Dancer,R) Tech and life sci. bus.-concerns
A4338 (McKnight,A) Liberty Sci. Ctr.-infr. aid;$2.561M
ACR37 (Freiman,R) St. tax, fee-concerns new or increased
AJR129 (Andrzejczak,B) Sergeant Dominick Pilla, Jamie Smith Day
AR138 (Dancer,R) Rancocas Creek, desig Nat’l Water Trail

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A926 (Chaparro,A) Collective bargaining agreements-concern
A3185 (Armato,J) Ed. subcontracting agreements-concerns

The Assembly adjourned at 4:19 P.M. to meet again on Thursday, September 13, 2018 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “A” and “B” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

S2293 SaSaAca w/GR (4R) Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+15 Securing Our Children’s Future Bond Act

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (7/30/18):

P.L.2018, c.71. S430 Sca (1R) Pou,N/Oroho,S+4 8/10/2018 Real estate lic., cert.-concerns
P.L.2018, c.72. S647 ScScCa (SCS/1R) Beach,J/Cruz-Perez,N+6 8/10/2018 Mail-in ballots-reg voters, receive auto
P.L.2018, c.73. S847 ScaScAca (3R) Turner,S/Diegnan,P+5 8/10/2018 Pub. sch. dist-concerns recess
P.L.2018, c.75. S2645 Singleton,T/Pinkin,N+2 8/10/2018 Infra. Bank enabling act-makes changes
P.L.2018, c.76. A3871 Aca (1R) Sciarra,J+Sweeney,S+1 8/10/2018 Plainfield-concerns
P.L.2018, c.77. A837 Aca (1R) Land,R/Andrzejczak,B+9 8/10/2018 Vet organization-resid pub util rate reg
P.L.2018, c.78. A1531 AcaSa (2R) Zwickler,A/Lopez,Y+7 8/10/2018 Prof. lic.-revises reciprocity law
P.L.2018, c.79. A1728 AcaSa (2R) Schae,G/Calabrese,C+1 8/10/2018 Raffles at large sporting venues-conduct
P.L.2018, c.80. A2189 Sa (1R) Lampitt,P/Downey,J+11 8/10/2018 Distributing explicit images-concerns
P.L.2018, c.81. A2193 AcaSaSa (3R) Jones,P/Benson,D+6 8/10/2018 Computer science instr.-auth.
P.L.2018, c.82. A2366 Vainieri Huttle,V/Mukherji,R+9 8/10/2018 Hosp Maternity Care-devel. report card
P.L.2018, c.84. A4169 Pintor Marin,E/Mukherji,R+35 8/10/2018 Env. infra. proj.-expend cert. sums
P.L.2018, c.87. A4211 Reynolds-Jackson,V/Chiaravalloti,N+3 8/10/2018 Capital/Park devel proj-dedicate CBV rev
P.L.2018, c.88. A4228 Aca (1R) Murphy,C/Conaway,H+4 8/10/2018 Medicare Primary Assignment, Auth Prog.
P.L.2018, c.89. A4255 Andrzejczak,B/land,R+3 8/10/2018 Shellfish/Marine Fisheries Mgmt;$1.2M
P.L.2018, c.90. S865 ScaSaSa (3R) Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+17 8/14/2018 Bldg./hwy. infrastructure proj.-concerns
P.L.2018, c.93. S1265 Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+1 8/17/2018 Assoc. and baccalaureate degree-concerns
P.L.2018, c.94. A538 AcaSa (ACS/1R) Mazzeo,V/Murphy,C+3 8/17/2018 Prop. assess.-revise calendar
P.L.2018, c.96. A1627 Sa (1R) Scheripsi,H/Mukherji,R+18 8/17/2018 PERS, PFRS-concerns retirement
P.L.2018, c.98. A2747/80 AcaSaAcaAca (ACS/3R) Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+11 8/17/2018 Continuing care communities-
concerns
P.L.2018, c.102. A4065 Lopez,Y/Mukherji,R 8/17/2018 Surplus prop, Woodbridge Twp-St. sell
P.L.2018, c.105. S2145 Scutari,N/Sweeney,S+1 8/24/2018 Worker’s comp. awards-concern atty. fees
P.L.2018, c.106. A542 Aca (1R) Mazzeo,V/Lagana,J,+21 8/24/2018 Opioid antidote-cert sch maintain supply
P.L.2018, c.110. A3463 Murphy,C/Downey,J+5 8/24/2018 Voter-dist election bd repot every 2hrs
P.L.2018, c.112. A3871 AcaSaSa (2R) Zwickler,A/+1 8/24/2018 Plainfield-revise special charter
Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (7/30/18): (cont’d)

P.L.2018, c.117.  A4259 Sa (1R)  Pintor Marin,E/Calabrese,C  8/24/2018  Tickets-restructure sales law
P.L.2018, c.118.  A4110 Aca (1R)  Lopez,Y/Benson,D+10  8/25/2018  Sch. buses-req. seat and lap belts